
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.

It is needless to say that the success of this entérprise entirely depends
upon the support accorded by those in whose interest it appears. An
carnest appeal is now made to the members of the Canadian Militia, so
that no stone may be left unturned in founding a work of such great im-
portance to thein, as the establishment of an independent organ advocating
their interests.

The question of Military Organization bas been ably handled by both
Government and Opposition Organs; yet, hovever fair or impartial their
representations may have been, they are accepted with a certain amount
of hesitation, in consequence of their party predilections, which lessens the
force of their arguments, and not unfrequently defeats the object in view.

The publication of this purely Military Work, to be placed at the disposai
of the Force as an exponent of their riglits, is therefore undertaken. The
Militia is now composed of some 3.000 Officers and upwards of 40,000 ien,-
a number sufficiently large for the support of a credatable organ,-and
although they are not al] directly, it must be admitted they are indirectly,
interested in its prosperity.

To enable the publisher to place the matter before every Officer and
man in the force, a saniple copy of TnE CANADIAN MILITARY REVIEW,
with a Subscription List, is enclosed to every Lieut.-Colonel, Major and
Captain, with the hope that Lhey will secure the names of such Officers
.and men under their connands as may be willing to support a work of this
description. To insure its continue-. publication, it will be necessary to
secure at least 2,000 subbcribers. It is imperative, therefore, that the
friends of this undertaking should exert thenselves in securing as lengthy
a subscription list as possible, forwarding the sane at an early date.

In each copy will be found the Subscription List referred to, witlh
an envelope addressed for return. Officers taking the inatter in hand will
confer a great favor by returning these Lists before the 15th day of August.

The Publisher, an officer in the active force, of nany years standing,
can assure his prospective friends and supporters that his desire to serve
their interests is most hearty and sincere; and that the completion and
perfecting of this Work will receiee his best endeavours is sufficiently
guaranteed by th2 heavy outlay made in placing the first number before
them. The Subscription Price will be Three dollars per annum,-no
portion of which, however, is expected until after the issue of the second
number,-when the ternis will be finally settled upon. In the meantime
address all communications to

THE CANADIAN MILITARY REVIEW,
Box 477. .OrwA, Osr.


